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OVERVIkW OF MODULES if

"It start'ed me on a new path and has given MA a confident feeling
-N

toward 'Ole future. I had felt quall;IS of.being 'too Old,' too out of

the nainstream of life and too much a homebokr to entei the busiOess

world."-

,

proteeted myself. I learned4U others saw me and was able to stand
..., .

up for myself'. 1 felt I really grew in my Weir-understanding and self-
,

began to see myself, for myself. 1' was responsible for and

acceptanc.e.

These verbatim rellorts of counseling suecessei; are from people

who /
partilpated in counbeing and guidance activities at thet,Continuum'

Cerreer for Adult Counseling and Le,adership Training, Oakland UniveAsity,

Rochester, Michigan. People are recognizing more and more'the need for

counseling and guidance activities for adults as well as for school7.,

aged students. The my4i1 that adults are "in control" is being dispelld.'

/
We are beginning to.realize that peOple need help throughout the life

cycle.
A

In order to provide guidance.services for adults, guidance per-

ir . A
sonnel need orientation to the special ebncerns of adulthood. it le the

purpose of thie module, Utilizing Strategies for 'Adult Guidave, and, its

companion module, Designing Programs for Adult Guidance, to provide some

of thill skills needed loriworking eilfectively with adults.

(
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Counseled adults and counselors of adults connually report "the

critical incident" in slaccessful counseling at,emslirab,encouragement
A

and support. The following modules are designed to emphasize several.

-m93rs in which guidance.personnel can be more sensitiit to and suppertive

of their

guidance

adult clientp. This sensitivity and support results from

personnel facing their own feelings and attitudes about age and'

encouraging adults to make decisions irrespectiveV age. It implicates
/ .

the knowledge of themes and issues of adult develtPuhant and the use of

this knowledge for developing program d.esigned to reach large groups of,

adults.

Specifically, these modules attempt to spell out ways in which

guidance perponnel can be supportive to their adult cliehts by:.

1. Assessing their own feelings and attitudes about age;

2. Responding in a non-Iiiased manner;

3. Implementing appropriate decislon-making strategies;

b. Encouraging adults to
44

5, Applying knowledge of
,sluIthood;

expand alternatives in deciffion-making;

developmental themes and asue's of
" J

Develolng programs for adults facing similar .ole

7
transformations

IteMs 1, 2, and 3 will be covered the first day in the module entitled

Utiliang Strategies for Adult Guidance. Items

-
op a second day th the module 4entit4ed Designing Programs"for Adult

h, 5, and 6 will be covered

Guidance/. Optimally guidance personnel.will be

partipipat.e in both modules.

givep the opportunity to

4.

The modules have been .designed to primarily, on'experiential-

learning, and a'variety of activities havy-been included for each skill

foctks



area, In addition, short amounts of written dislactic information has

been included to present pyticipant f3. with the necpsary knowledge to*.

engage in the activities.

Utilizing Stratetlies for Adult Guidtance and Den ignin Programs for

- Adult Guidance are designed for guidance personnel who work in cednscling

and guidance w'ith adtlts in community collqms, mental health settings
4

university-relate'd counseling centers, or in industrial settings. 'Por

the purposes of these modules,-adults will be defined as persons between
. ,

the ages of twenty-five and sixty,

A

A
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MODULE GOAL. AND OBJECTIVE

Module Goal

The' topics covered in this module include age bias, non-biasbd

responding and decision making% You wil1 ..1qArn holl to assess your

own age bias.- secondly, .you will learn how age bias affects.

counseling behavior.and hciw to feepond i4 a non-thased manner.

Lastly, you

how 'to help

situation.

a

Module Objectives

will learn.how to choose decision-making strategies and

adults expand their alternatives in a deaisi7-Making

When you have successfully completed this module,

able to:

7
1. Identify your age bias

-7

1

you will be

2. Explain the components of aee bias /
1 .

3. Perform a basic skql in non-biased responding

it

.

. Choose appropriate decision-making strategies

V

5. List at least diree,possple alternatives for each

Criteria fov

Guide.

c

-Of the three'decision-making situations.

achieving these objectives are found in th(Coordinator's

41.
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,..ApprOximate
*r Time

e 2 houra

2 hours

*

1 1 2 hours

h9ur

4
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Module Outline

Ac.yivity ,Outcomes

IntrOduction 1

Airt_e2 Bias discussion.

and activitles

Non IPAsed IlesP6OdIng

Video taped vignettes

DisAussion and practice
, activities

,

Decision7Ala1cing Model (

Ncexl

,Discussion ap app1ication
- pf model

Summery ActiVity

.2,3
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AGE BIAS

.)

A good pert 9f the knowledge Many of us hold about adults is

douched in the form of mythb. Myths are those often norisubatantiated

ideae or thoughts we hold about adults in general, myths may be a

combination of fact and falsehood, but all

t?ur behavior and interaction with adults.

the have some effect on

.' .

(t0 Let's take a fox tlnutes and identify some
of the myths each of us may hold-about
_adults. AO

(b) To help las explore one area ln.which we
'may hold.some my:ths, reapond in writing
to tbe Age Norm Inquiry instrument outlined'
on the ,Inext three 'pages.

1

4
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Part I

Directions: Write age limits in the blanks below when you feel they
are appropriate.

ALL OTHER THINGS BEING'EWAL, A MAN:

1, Can have:a first child from
,

2. Is attract ive from years to

1. Can remarry frOm years to

Ii Can date from .years t

years to years old.
.

years old..

years old.

years old.

5. Should be self-supporting from years to yeats old.

6. Can.consider changing from a corporate executive to teaching as
a crer between years to years old.

7. ,Whave his'own apartment from years fo- years old.

8. Can go to college from years to years old.

9. Should begin his career from years to years,old.

10. Can change from a bus driver to a sociologist anytime from
-years to years old.,

11. Can retire from -years to years old.

12. Can divorce'a wife from years to years'old.
V

13. ,Should hold his top job from years to years old.

14. Is an old man from years' to years old. -

15. Can change his career from years old to 'years old.

16. Can have his last chilcffrom years to years old.

Note: Instrumentiapted from Seltzer Mtldred, ipperontology Program
Evaluation Instrument, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio
Troll, Lillian and Nancy Schlossberg, How "Age BJ,ased" are
College Counselors, Industrial aerontoloa, Summer 1971.

o
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(Write age limits in the blanks below when you-feel they are appropriate.)
\ 4

ALL.0111ER THINM BEING EQUAL, A yaw:

,

I. Gan change her aareertfram Years to . years old,
' N .

4

20 Ii3 an old womah from years to yeirs old,

..
.

4A

3. ,,Should hold her top job from years to years. old,

Can have her last qhild from yer(rs to years old.

.5. Cat drvorce a husband tram years to years 044.

Cawretire frpm years to years o

7. . qag change from a bUs driver to a Eaciolog t avtime fram
years to years old. P

es '

8. Should begil her career from years to years old.

ff-argrow,,m,

9.

010. Can have her own apartment-from years.to

Can go to college from .ryears to years o

ears ola.

11. .Can consider changing frock a cor6rate executive to teac
4 a career between years to .

.

years old.
A

. -
12. Should be self-supporting from yeCl.rs to years old.

13.' Can date fram years to years old.

lb. Can remarry fx'om years to years old.

15. Is attr:active fram yeaT4 to years old.

16. .Can haVe a first child froth years to years'oid.

Part II

Directions: Please fill in Five (5) adjectives that best describe a
man in his:

20's

1.

2. .(3

"N.

1,
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, Part 11 Continued )

40te

60's

1.

5.

1P

oaat

Five () adjectives that best describe a wQman in. her:

3.

5-

ho's

1..
2.

3.
)4.

5.

60's

5.



Assessment ofslObjective 1

0

After you haye completed the Age NOrum Inquiry, read 4the Scoring

1DirectIons below and 4rer the related questions that Vollow.

'10

Scoring Directions
L:

.> 4

/4-
There are no hard and fast scoring directtonm. The Age Norms

Inquiry issimply a tool to help you begin thinkAng about some,of the

age-related myths or biases yon may hold. The decision as to what is
wa.

'a "biased" respodse is in' ft sense arbitrary. In Part I, if any age

limits at hll e Indi6ated, theS'e responses could be-ludged as biased.

An ideal don-biased respOnse would be one that indicated that the

behavior in question had nothing to do with age,"i.e. "no age. limit."

Go through your responses to Part I and put a "B" next to those items,

'in Which you think7yo* responSe was biased. To help,dete'rmine whether

or not your answer was biased, try mubstituting various ages in the

ftem. Is age the crucial variable or could the behavior or Charactef-

istic in.question apply to ago groups beyond those you indicated?

Questions

Part I

How many items did you .put "B'S" next to?

Do you ilave different numbers for the male-female scales?
.

Part II

How many of the same adjectives did you use to describe the various ,

age grouPs?

set
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41,

For lhose adlectiv.es which differed, how did they differ?

C\\*2

Did you descrj.be any age group with more positeharacterfstics

than otfiers?
#

I.

Did you crescribe any age group with more'negative characteristics

than others?

Did you describe any age group with differences between men and

women?

12
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t A Derlsal.2.2.

Al this point some of eou may be asking, what,exactly.is a a bias'

and Why.is it important to me as a Vidanee persor;1 (Witlioutying

to ascribe feelings% some of you.are probably also feeling* little

chagrined et, having your behavior labelekas "biased.4 After all, most40 4'

of UA as gtadanee workers like ;to feel that-we respond te each person

as an individual, and we try to fully recognize unique individuar

qualities. To have our behavior pbinted out as being biased is cer-

tainIvantithical to this implie creed. Furthermore, as enlightened

people, we like to thini( that we have been cleansed of "all of those"

prejudices and biases.

.Whewl Now that we've gotten all of hose feelings out of the way

like good guidance workers. .Again, what is age bias andwhy did we-

find some of our responses to be biased?

Age bias can be defined as the holding of assumption's about peopls

abilities, interests and values based on their age. Age bias includes

having images about certaimage groups and 'expecting Persons ot that age

to meet that image. It is predietIed on the assumption that knowing a
u

person's agd gives you access, te a wealth of knowledge about hip/her

behavior.

Specifically three forms of age bias can be noted.(Troll and

.Nowak, 1976).

1. Age restrictiveness - limiting certain behaviors as
appropriate for only the young or old, i.e, 26-year
olds do "not become college presidents and 60r-year
olds do not become doctoral candidates.

2. Age distortion -lank of agreement between charac-
teristics ascribediqo an age group and the
characteristics that age group ascribes to itself,
i.e. onc widely held assumption has been that

13
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midLe-aged women are bertItt wAn the 4st-cAild
leavlea home. Recent reeeareh has shOwn, howeVer,
that this."empty nest" time is a tremendous rt7
lied' and a .period of well being fqr thabe women
(Nrchology Today, May, 1975, Januqry, 1976).

3. Negative attitudes toward. apy age groul),
4ch aeteAzing all tepagers.as using drugs or

ofved in sax orie0ating old age with the no- .

. gativo characteristics Of passiVenebs or "not with
it." How do biases beeome cenditioned as an
integral pflirt oft-our behaviorZ

Through a process of.-osocialization we have learned to classify and

categorize first experiences,and initial meetings with people. In
V

some cases these classifications hthee been useful because theY allowed

us to quickly incorporate infOrmation from.our past experience.to help

us to understand new sitqations -Categ6rizations lose their usefulness,

however, when they'becdme inflexible labels that are not revieed on the

V
basis of new information. .They can become particularly dangerous when

we fall to recognize thatVe Are using thom.

By responding to the-age norms inquiry you have been given an

opportunity to ass6ss and, fecognize your use,of age categorizations and

labels. In some instances you may have found yourself responding in a

"biased" fashion to certain_items'on the inquiry. Your responses may'

have been the result of catuAl 66nditioning and your past learning

experiences. Because most counselors have experienced similar sociali-

.

zation patterns as people in general, many of us hOld assumptions'about

age-appropriate behaviors. Over half of the c6unselors sampled intz'

survey by.Troll and Schlossberg (1971) could be characterized as "age-

biased" as demonstrated by the responses on the lag:e normAnquiry.

A

In addition, these assumptions about age appropriate behaviors seenT

to be pretty universally held acrosd our.culture. Our culture, aa do

r'
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most others, ,has certain rules and clistoms based pn age. These rules
z

and oUtttieens havp given -.ice to prevalönt ego stereotypes vhieI designate '

7 propriate behaviors, er:v ious age groups.-

-Neugalip, Lowe and M -(1-9615) stdied "middle class Americens"

and foun d. a high level of agreeme iram.5iepondents of different ages

abolit vtiat agt,46 appropriatcs for a particular behavior. For example,

at least four in five of the respendbnts believed that the best age for

T a man to marry is between 20 and 25, for a woman between 19 Ad 24; that

people should finish lphool and,e9 to work between 20 and 22; that

people.should retire,lAtween GO and 65.

Based.on thesa_age appropriate constraints, Neugarten feele ve all

have a built in "social clock," which ie the yardstick for judging

whether
11
e particular behavior is on-time or off-time. -At each age people

, .

are expected to behave in certain ways. If they do not, they feel they

_have failed in some'importantwvay.

TheReopIe Ne4arten interviewed felt that there were so.-called

right times for personal events such as marriage, having a first child,

and moving into one's own apartment. -There are also right and wrong times6

fOr vocational and career mattens such as sterting graduate school or

changing jobs. If these behaviors occur at an "off-time" people experience

shaffie as a result of age deviancy. The man who is still in school at

age 30 feels ashamed. It is as bad to have a baby at age 45 as at4 age 15.

Age stereotypes, like other stereotypes, are not imposed from out-

side individuals. Rather, they are a part of an individual's belief

system. People who do not fit or adhere to the aie stereotypes are likely

to blame themselves rather than question the stereotype.

(7)

15
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Age bias can have far-reaching implications for counseling and
4I1

guidance activities. Many of UJS are faced with clients who are

aonsidering options and decisions,,in their Uses. Without examining

..

our own possible age biases we may be unintentionally limiting our'

clients' opttons. Have you dIse6174Agea clint's rfbin pursuing.certain

-Iyativities,'or have you-not presented all of the possible ecieer options

that you are awar off 'Would you support the same caree12,Aolce for a

25-year old as you would for a 50-year old?

Guidance persOnnel must take responsibility for examining their

own age bias. Activities like the age norms inquiry and the activities

following this uni.t are a good place to begin. Re-:examination must'occur

periodically. In coming to grips with our own biases, Ve will be better

able to help clients deal with spme of the irrational stereotypes about

age appropriateness which control tribtr own behavior,:Ra)may be better

able to support.a 1i5-year old Who is not sure it is "right" to be in%

school.

,

Who knows? Maybe by moving away from the assuMptions underlying
.

age bias and the assumption of the inevitability of certain events occur-
,

a. ring at certain ages, we may be able to move toward the possibility of

trying new opt/ons'at every age..

Age Bias Activities

Now that you have been sensitiied to the issue of age bias and its

ramifications, break into groitps made up of three or four persons each

and complete the foliowing activities:

4

16
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--Activity I-- 4

'In a large group, read the following simulated situation and have five

participants volunteer _to play the Nive roles. (The different roles

wil). be assigned by the coordinator. See Appendix i* information.)

Karen.Adavo is applying-for admission to
dental school. She ts 40 yettrs old and has always
wanted to be a denast. She hir deeidel,to apply to'

ital scakol noir th4t her children are grown and she.
011onger has the full-time responsibility of caring
for them. Her undergraduate school records-and
Dental Board scores plitee her in the top 10 percent
of all applicants. The admissions committee is
meeting to cc:insider her application. There are five
members on the committee.

After the simulated admissions committee has met for 15 minutes,

discuss.:vithin the large group framework:

(a) the isaues presentbd in the situation

(b) how age bias plays a,part'in the decision to be made

-- Activity 2--

41
To help you identify some of the feelings associated with age bias, take'

a few minutes and --

(a). Imagine the age you would least like to be.

(b) Close your eyes and try to picture whai the world
would be like for you if you were that age.

.(c) Describe your world to the rest df-the group if
you so desire.

17
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Assgssment of Objective e

. a

' Record A the space below two inadents where you have experienced
41,4

or witnessed age bias occurring%. BrAefly describe eacO)tthese.inci-
.

dents and ident.ify the form of age b',tas; namely, age distortiOn:age.

restrictiveness or negative'attftude present.

ExamplA Yoaa arit watching the.evening news witli
friends. After the newscaster aescribes an out- 4

break of violence in a local high school, your
friends explain, "Young people don't seem =to have
anything better to do with their time than to dam-
age public propertir:"

This is an example of negative attitude towaiql
an age group. your friehds have generalized the
negative characteristics of a small group of adoles-'
cents to all adolescents.

18
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*An-Biased-Responding
.11

1

,

If our biases dO affect adult clients' options and dAisions, how

can we providenonAiased guidance? One important skill which'can help

us provide non-bias6d guidan/e is thot of effective liltening.and res-

p9nding. -We all kpow tdat listeningcnd iespendipg skillS have rep'eatedly

f

been lauded as the cornerstone

,oPen up communicAtion and help

of good cdkulase?Ling. But,not only do they

14uild rapPort, they he3 us te keep
r

our biases in cheCk. .If you're truly listening to someone, you're t\uned

into their,perspective; you're trying to make sense of what they're

-
saying and their wOrld. If you're imposing your values--giving advice or

sharing your owrfeaperiences with them--at that moment you'7 probably

not<.listening to what they're saying.

Adults repeatedly state that suppoilt And:uaderstanding are the

crucial ingredients that they seek in a helping relationship. The first

few minuteB of such a relationship often serve to demonstrate to them

whether these el'ements are present. Most adults are apprehensive about

seeking help; many have neirer done it before. Most adults are caught up

in the notion that they.should be able to manage their own lives without

help. They are all vUlnerable at-this point.

What can you do when they enter your door? You can demonstrate

. your support and understanding by listeningand trying to formulate ac-

curate rtsponses. ',You can listen to their uncertainties and concerns and

,let them know by youriresponses that you are trIlly trying to understand.

You can reinforce them for the often difficult task of talking to someone

about their.dreams, hopes and aspirations.

se
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'What should you try not to do? 1,Try not to reinforce their feelingp

that what they have-to-say, is not important; what they're thinking of is

silly; t4t they're too old to want to change their life or career; or

that they sAuld befable

For mai*, %listening

to work OUti their concerns without help. .\

and support may be all that is necessary.

Others may heed help in,sorting out decisions Viet they are facing and

in establishing new.directions. If yop have listened carefully and

demonstrated your support, you will b4\sble to work cooperatively in con-

Aidering these possible options. If, on the other hand, the adult across

from you perceives that you are judging himiher by some myth or bias you

holdl you will probably never get to that-point.

To gilie uS some practice:In dealing with concerns that adults are

often experiencing, we are goi4 to watch a video tape with eight short

vtgnettes. While watching;you- ill be asked to use the vignette-response
C '

form on page 21. In column,l, record what your first verbal response to

each adult would be. Leave columns 2 and 3 blank right now. In column 4

try to briefly describe the type of program you would design for a group

4
of adults facing the same life situation. Leave column 5 blank at this'

pdint. We will be wqrkidg on columns 4 and 5 in the module Designing'

Programs for Adult Guidance.

4

O.K. let's begin

20
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Roadblocks to qommunication

Now, let us list a few of your.rebponses to "the adults on the tape

on the board. What kinds of responses have you made for Vignette ly

Sometimes it is easier to begin by loOkinfLat the responses ire eel are
4

inappropriate. A Checklist that has:been put tdgether:for this purpose

is called Roadblock6 to Communication (Gordon$'1970)., Note: No. 13 has

ta

.)elen added to Gordon's checklist of 12 responses listed below.

%

v.: 1. Ordering,-Directng, ommanding'- telling a person spMething; order-
ing, demanding -- 4

"Don't.do that."

2. Warning, Admonishing', Thredtening -, making it clear ithat consequences
will result from certain actions--

"If you do that, you'll, be sorry.

3.. Exhorting, Moralizing, Preaching.- what someone should or ought to do,
,

"Toll shouldn't spend so much time *orriing abo0 it"

.4. Advising, Giving Solutionlor Suggestiond"- tolli.ng a person how to-
, solve problems, giving advice or suggeStions, providing Answers or

solutions--

*
"T suggest you talk to your wit,e aboutthat."

5. Lecturing, Teaching, Giving Logieal Arguments 7 trying to influence
a person with facts, counterarguments, information or .yoUr own
opinion--

"Well, you.know 62% Of the country is unemployed."

6. Wu in Criticizing, Disagreeing, Blaming making a negative
eva uation of a person--

'That's an immature point of view.
'

Praising, AereeinE - offering a positive evaluation or judgment--

"I,agree with you."
, "N.

- making someone, feel fo011,sh,
putting people into categories Or-shataing them--

"You're selfisli."

re

I
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AnalygIng, agaulaa- telling people what their
motives are, analyzing why they're doing something-7

'You're tidying that beoause you're insecure '
..

10. .I.LtstimAnji, tyv,pat, qpna5444,,43upporping . trying to make
someone feel better,.trying to make their teerings go away--

. AL
mNerybody feels that way at some time.!

11* 1:117W-Pi3, .91WEILEASeo 1.1LW.attaB- trYing to find re"one.
motives, causes, searching for more information to help you solve
.a,problenHr

-"When did you start feellng that way"?

12. Withdrawing, Distrasting., Humoring, DivFt1 n4, . trying to get the
person away from the problem, withdraVing from Ole problem,
,distracting'the person--

il4t forget about it." "We've been throUgh.all this before."

. 13 'Categorizing, Stereotyping - trying to fit the person into an-age
categorization-7

4 "All middle-aged women returning to\school shoUld give just
consideration to their families."

q.6

Now returning to the responses listed on the board forVignette

No..1 7-

VA'

(a) Do the responses we have listed fit in any one of
0theSe 13 categories?

(b) What'arel3omeNthe responses to the other vignettes?
Let's Aist thah.

(c) Take a few minutes and read through youi."'responses to
the vign'ettes,

(d) Under the column heading Roadblocks on the vignette
response form, identify any roadblocks that You think
you may have useth

In. order to experience what it is like to try to communicate
S.

stmething to a person who responds wtth a roadblock--

23
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,-

(a) Form a pair with thil6?erson next *(),you

'(b) Let one person c6Mmunicate something
while the person.listening responds -with
one of the 13 roadbloaks to communication:

(a) Switch roles

(d) Return tO'the large grotw setting and
discuss inlividual reactions to roadblock-
type responses.

,

^
411.
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4fective Responding

tew that we 'have considered ree'pdhses which might be ineffective)

let's begin to look at effective responses. What are the components

of effective responses? How do they differ from roadbloak responses?

One communication skills model stresees the facet that effective

reAponses focus on a client's ae11aiLl$7 and COntOnt (CerkhUff, 1973 ). An

exakiple IS.presentedln the following exchange:

Client: My husband told me that I'm starting to
think I'm better than he is since
started tg college through the new careers ,
program.

Counselor 1: While you want to improve yourself,
it's really frustrating because it
seems to be hurting your relationship
with your husband.

Counselor 2:

Counselor.3:'

Counselor 4:

This new careers program - - does it
pay your way through college?

'Don't yrku think yotl're too old to go
back to school?
1

Why don't"you go home, make up, and
cook him an extra7special dinner
tonight.

Which of these counselor responses is most appropriate? Which one

focuses on the client's'"feeling and contedt"? Of the responses given,

COunSelibt Req0nse No. 1 appears to be the most effective. Wfiat do you

think wuld be the retult of Responses 2, 3, 4? What would be the

client's next comment?

We are not trying-,to prescribe one uniform, rfght way of res-

yonding to each of your clients. What we are suggesting, however, is

that severdi training models have demohstrated the usefulness of including

the components of responding.

25
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As a result you may

communications with your

help in doing this ares

you feel Viet.

want to praatiee or includd them in your

clients. Some key words or stems whioh may

I.
what I heat you saying is.

-sounds like you're feeling.

you're (name the feeling). .

what I think you said is. .

Self Verbalization_

What we ha4 just,.looked at are guidelines° and examples for

formulating effective responses. But, how did the counselor get to

this point?
. 1.

What didushe/he think about or verbalize internallyibefore.finallY
0

1.

making a response to a client? The hole process of self-verbalizatiOn

is important to fova in on, particularly When you are trying to control

some of your biases in working wath adults.

Although lt may seem like a split second process, we all go-through

a sort of self-4101onologue before we respond. We probably do more of this

when we are beginning an initial inteiaction with someone, for we are

trying harder to understand and to say the right thing!

One way.to use this self-oonologue to help-Als tV formulate more,

effective responsep is to make it more explicit. Several researchers

have explored and investigated a cognitive self-instructional modeling

, approach to learning eMpathy and communication skills (Michenbaum, 73;

dchiltree, Brekke, Yager, 75).

263.1
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Aa an adaptation of their work, have put together the following

self-verbalization list of questiRnit:

1. What.is the adult/client express

2. How do I'really feel about what-

Xverballyknon-verbally?
,

irson his/her age should do?

.4
3. How would I feel if I were in his/her plaee?

h. What .would I really like to say, what's wrong with Yt?

5. What will I say, what would be the leatt biased or most
effective response I.could make?

By answering these qufestions at'first verbally and then non-verbally

to yourselfOrou can begin to focus on some of the self-verbalization pro-
.

case that precedes your actual response.

Remember_the woman on the video tape who wail concerned about going

back to school and dealing -Ndth her family responsibilities? Suppose

she came to see you. The following'self-verbalization process is given

below as an example of what you might go through before responding,to

her

1. What is she f(eeling vefbally/nonverbally?

Stie's really s9ared about adding on new responsibilities.
She's not sure she will be able to make in school. She
day be angry that her husbana is not willing to take on
more responsibilities.

2. How de I ritally feel about what a persoh her age should be
4

doing?

Here's where my bias comes in - I know a lot about divorce
statistics,. and I feel that she should get some ti.aining
so she will be able to take care of herself.

3. How would-I'feel if I were in-her place?

Angry, frustrated, coefused - (are these the feelings
she's really expressing or those.I would be experiencing?
Check her non-verbal behavior.)

27
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What would I really like to say?

...might go something like this, "I think you're making for
thelp 1.n.think3.ng about yourself for a change. Let's tali
about ways you can return to sohool."

What's'wrong with the above response? It is subtlety
biased; it focuses only on the opti9n of returning to school
and doesn't consider some of the other pressures she 'is'
feeling.

An equallA more blatantly., biased response might be,

"You'really should.thirfk about your family and fit the school
in later when you haye more tilie."

What will I say? What might be the most effective, least-
biased response?'

One response that might *op/4k: "Let's talk a little bit more
about these conflicting pressures you're reeling..."

This response would open up the interaotion for considering
all options without your imposing your btas in favor of one
,or another of the options.

By Comparing some of the biase'd and non-bia'sed respOnses above, you

can see,that what You say can direct or conArol interaction. Through

this self-verbalization'process, you can become more aware of the way in

which you are influencing 'your int4ractions. You.wjal become more aware

.of where your biases lie and more able Mit anticipate the consequences of

your responses.

, Ie4pendix A is a sample self-verbalization dialogue that Ochiltree

uses with'practicum students at the University.of North Dakota. This

self-dialogue focu4es on sam more general kinds of Concerns. It also

points out that _one response isn't going to make or break us. There exists

'opportunity for self-correction.

3 3
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--Activit--

,In groups of:three person:73, assume he following

roles:

(a) One person assumes the Co e or role;
(b) Anothpr,the Client'role;
(c) The third person serves a the Observer:
(d)' Switch roles and make s e tlt every-

one gets to assuMe the a unse or's role.

The client should take a few minutes ani think of a real Concern

or think of a concern an adult client might ave. The eliet,. will

use the concern decided upon.in an exchange with the counselor.

The exchange will follow the follaWing steps:

(1) The client will-express hia/her concern to
the counselor.

(2) The counselor will verbally answer the five
questions in the self-ver alization process.

(3) The counselor will formulate a verbal res-
ponse to the client.

00 The client will,be:asked to comment on how
the counselor's resonse made him/her feel.
The clients in each group will also be
asked how they WoOld have felt if the
counselors' had used the response they con-
sidered in answer to question 4

(5) After the above exchange, the observer
should be given a few midutes to comm6neon
the process. -

st
K

4

Like learning any other skill, this selfTverbalization process may

have been hard for some of you. You may have also felt that it was an

#
artificial procedure. For both of these concerns,`Fractiee may be the

answer, The more you apply this self-check list, the easier its use

will become and the more quickly and automatically you will be able to

use it.

29
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What we did in our first practice session waa to verpally answer

, the questions. Obviously We can't use this process in mit actual

work. Ochiltree and-Michenbaum haye suggested a throe-step learning

approach going ,from verbal to whispering the answers to covertly

answering them. They also suggest; that after answering the five

questions you may want to ask yourself, "Is there anything I can pat
, I

myself on the back for doing?" You may want to i4lude thAs step in

our next practice activity. "Pats on the back" could include self7

verbalizati6ns like,."I thiak I did a pretty good job on that One."

We are now going to skip the.whispering step,due to the time

constraints and move directly to the covert self-verbalization step.

When you return to your setting, you.may want to practice this skill

with your colleagues and at that time build in the second step of

whispering answers to the questions.

a.
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4.

81.3_n_puvijr,

Up to this point we have looked at haw aesumptions we might h4d

about oertain ages oan affect diir interactions with clients. Also, we

have discussed and have practiced responding skills as one -wr of

keeping our biases in cheek.. Before emitting a respon4, however, we

need to engage in an internal selfverbalization process to insure

supportive and understanding'response 'behaviors.

In addiiion we have found that the use of these communication

skills gives clients an opportunity to be listened to accurately, res-,

ponded-to, and in a sensS legitimized. Their upe in the begiribing of

)-a Counsel:1.1:1g -relationehip also gives'the.eounselor an opportunity to

clarify the situation and to determine the next steto. For some

clients the next step will simPlY bp additionai opportunities to

concerns, be understood and supported, and to promote further self-

understanding.. However., other counseling interactions will indicate

that the-client is facing a decision and may need help in either ex-

panding alternatives, choosing among alternatiVea, or implementing a

decision..

31
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sueudment of Objeotive 3

In EWoups of three persons

(a) One person aSsume the counselor role;
(b) Anothar, the client rolel
(c). The thIrd person serire as a ,peor rater. ,

Situ t nt The client should take h few minutes and
th nk ofra real cqncern or think of a concern an
adult clien:t may have. The client will use the concern
decided uPon in an exchange with the counselor,
The exchange will be as follows:.

- The client will .express his arlher
concern to the counselor,

7 The interaction will continue until
the counselor has been given:the
opportunity to.make five responses.

tc.1_ The observer will determine whpther
the counselor's responses were
biased or noa-biased according to
the criteria below:

Criteria:

c,N1

1. Did the response focus on the content
and,feeling that the client was,
expressing?

2. Did the response demonstrate bias by
leading the interAction in one
direction or limiting options?

3. Did the response enhancethe
action? Did ,the client continue to
communicate?

32
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Peer R.uters Use tbe Following Witting Grid -

(Please inolude relevant comments),

Counselor:

Criteria

2 3

10 Response

2nd Rsponse

3rd Response

38 4
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You tell me that I'm falling down
a drifter with no role
You tell me thatI neod a friend.
To help me take fientrol

Well let it be I'm.not elate
I'm only,lonely see
And you can't tell Me Where to go
or what or who to-be

I am exactly 'what I am
and not the way you'd like to see me
I l09k outside long aA I can
then'eloSe my eyes apd watch
my world unfold before me.

Eva-42-PLAtuaLa. 4-4-1
The above'song entitled "You tell me that I'm falling down" by

Linda Ronstadt mirrors the need pf many adults to take hold of the

decisions which 'May be affecting their live4 A/though our complex

world provides the opportunity for mii.ny decisions to be made, some'of

us lack the skills necessary to make well informed or well-considered

choices. Some of us may simply feel better having others dvitie for

Some of us may feel as if we have no control over our lives and

our destinies; what happens to-us has no relationship to the decisions

.we make. The degree to which individUals take hold of and eontrol their

-own destinyris. a psychological phenomenon identified i** Julian Retter

as locus of pontrol (1466). This refers to the individual'a perception

of her or his control or mastery .of the environment, Many studieb have

differentiated people along Rotter's internal-externaI continuum of.,

control, and some studies have demonstrated actual behavioral,differenees

between,people who feel in control and those'who feel controlled.

Career decisiLns will probably be thd largest category of decisions

you will be presented with However, the model presented is also

appropriate for other decisions. We dll broadly define carel'

35
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include occupational edueational choices and patterns. :Jrh'e issue

of eLltrol is inherently related to career decisio making. Vary few

adults who change cakeers midstream feel as thoug they are making the
1

change'willingly and deliberately; most fee,1 that their careers are a

matter of chance,

The model we

of happenstance (Roe aad Baruck, 1961).,

I

will be consider,ing can be useful in providing you

with some strategies to he,lp your clients take control andjeel in

control Of their careers and their,lives. In helpin adalts make

career-decisions, our task is not to move.groups into certain fielas

and discourage_them from other fields. Rar, it is to dev9lop

strategies'that will help individuals make career decksions based on

their interests-and abilities rathpr than on their sex social, class,

ethnic background, qr age. We can't dealde for them, but we can help

them in deciding. 'Not an easy task to be sure.

-

Before'we take a look at the model and the skills involved, take 4

few minutes and consid6r a career decision you may be making right now or

a decision that one of your clieas may be facing% Atter yoa have

something in mind, turn to the Decision-Making *orksheet on page

and briefly describe the decision under the first column. We will

continue filling in this worksheet as we proceed.

42.

tAnticipation and Impleuiçtation i

. V
On the Non-Biased Counseling Model two stages of decision making are--7---- ---

designated. These tWo stages:developed by Tiedemap and OtHara,

anticipation and. implementation, are further illustrated on the-chart.,

Decision-Making Process (1963). Please refer to the Chart on page 37

at this' time. ,
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MN-MAKING PROCESS

CR4TALLIZATIO

ANTICIPATION

EMARATTN

IMAGINATION MEETS REALfri

PROCESS IS REPiATED

Adapted from. Tiedeman, D. and O'Hara R. (1963)

'42

INDUCTION

iAMPLEMENTATION

INTEGRATION
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I.

If adults are in the .911.1kullvla stage of a decision, they are

exploring and then clarifying possible goals. They may not be aware

of the options available to theM, or they may be aware of several options

tpd need to choose among them. In the px,p1RFA:42p_ phase the enipha01

4

should be on dreaming, fantasizing and determining what is tmportant.in

one's life. As the anticipatory stage unfolds, the individual 'begins

to consider and evaluate varioueiLlternatives. Finally, the decision

and a choice are made.

The second stage - implementin4 the choioe -begins when one enters

the new system: enrolls in graduate school, starts a new job,,sees-a

divorce lawyer, moves to a new town. After induction into the system, one

gains a sense of oneself ih the new role, and this identification leads

to,intwation.



When an adult comes to see you, he/she may either be in the

ppti9401911 or ImpaanyttIla. phase of t1;:e process. As a group, let

us try to decide where the following adults fall. (You will remember

these situations from the vignettes you VINtwed earlier)

l. Vignette
woman with Ph.D who can't find a job

2. Vignette
middle,aged man teelineboxed in" doesn't
know where to go at thifs point in his life

3. Vignette
middle-aged woman fhp is struggling with
going back to sohool and managing a home
and family

Now classify your decision on the Decision7Mak1na Works4,et., Where

does your decision-making situation fall?

-

Identifying where an individaal is in the process is'the firOt

lo.12,11. The next step is to apply seleoted strategies to help the person

St
move through that stage. We are going to examine selected strategies*

which can be used at the difterent points in the model.

We shall briefly sample from the pbtpourri of available strategies;

most of our examples are related specifically to oareer decision-making.

This is a time-when . your creativity and expertise can come into play.

Many of the skills you have learned in working with adults will

probably prove to be .effective strategies. Also, there are several

commercial programs available on decision making that have done a good
1

job in covering some of th6 strategies in depth. References for these

programs are included.

Anticipation, Strate

The focus in this stage should. be on dreaming and exploring. Y6u

"can select one or more of the possible strategies) depending on where the

individual is in the decision-making piocess. Same examples includez
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1

1. PAME4...2.9.ILLU.Va. Ask

'oareer would be like.

setting, what are they

adults to envision what their ideal job or

Ask them tO imagine themselves working in this

doing, who else is there, what does it feel

like. Later activities would focua on identifying the skills and

abilities necessary to aotua4y obtain this ideal position.

2. Values olarifioation. Adults at this stage sometimes need help in

clarifying what's important to them in their live!. In making career

decisions, we need to be aware bf the values which particular career

fTelds offer and how they compare with our prioritees. Many tials-

our values are reflected in our behavior. What is important to us

usually shows up in what we de,: A variety of values strategies are

available; one quick way of helping adults focus on their values is

to ask:

What three things do you want moat in life?

1 .

2.

3.

Future discussion would evolve around an assessment of recent activities

that support what they have indicated are the three things they want most

in life. An.exeellent reference in this area is Simonst'Values

Clarification, 1972.

3. Interest assessment. Research ifi career decision-making indicates
t_

that our interests play a large part in our career satieetotion.
0

Several commerical interest inventories are available for comparing

4 I.
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adultfq interests with the interests ol" vsrieti of 000lwational

groups. Two widely used inventories are John Holland's, eau

Piirlattl44.19A and the 9410.0.3-1 YP.401-00-1

AntE..Va.

paaap.,44tiott:t1.o'0, Help adults to identify skills and

abilities so they can use this information later on in looking

at the skill requirements of different ear4er or 4ob areas.

Several sysUsns are available for doing this, including John Crystal's,

Where Do I Go From Here With &Life; Bernard Haldane's, So_teS For
$1.

pOpt1fy0B,4otiYated 8k11a3 and Arthur MilAerlo, $Mem for

T.44AhrApg. motIvate4 Abilities.

5. Developing Alternatives. Brainstorm possible options based on some

of the "self-knovledg ' generated from the previous strategiesq

This is the point at which "self-knowledge" starts meeting reality.

Help may be needed in loaating information sources and evaluating

them. Relevant informatlion in making a career choice would include'

items like projected manpower needs, education or training necessary,

financial and geographical-considerations.

A simple form could be used for this purpose. Example:

Alternative Advantaps Disadvantages Possible Outcome

7, Choosing,. At this point, adults may need information on diffe/=ent

styles of decision-making and risk-taking behaVior. There is an

xcellent discussion of this topic, as well as strategies numbers 5

and 6, in C.E.E.T's, Decisions and Outcomes and How to Decide: A

Guide for Women
_
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The focus in this s/tage shoUld be on helping adults to actuaise their

1

decisions and to deal with some of the subsequent problems that may arise

when they enter a new system. Some possible strategies fnclude:

1. Action 0.aqx,11n. Helping adults to ideniiry long-term and short-term

goals, when certain goals can be met .and what may be helping and

hindering forces in igplementing their decision. A suggested

planning form could include:
helving hindering
foreep foroe8

long term goals:
short tern .goals:

dates to be accomplished

1 How can you turn some*of the hindering forces into helping forces?

helping hindering

2. Assertive Training Sometimes adults need help in expressipg their

ideas and presenting themselves persuasively in their efforts to enter
1

a new'system such as achool or a new job. They may need help in

'discriminating betWeen non-assertive, assertive and aggressive behavior,

as well as help in practicing the components of assertive behavior.

Groups focused around this strategy have been very effective becaus of

the.support they rer. An excellent resource in this area is Alberti

and Emmons, Stand Speak Qut, Talk Back; other references are

included in the bibliography.

3. Job Finding Skills. Sometimes adults need help in writing resumes,

reading classified advertisements, and in interviewing Role-playing

interview sessions haveprov7en to be effective. Richard Bolles, What ,

color is ;ma. Parachute is a godd refellence for both you'and your

clients in this area..

1,9
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fupporous. Adults who are presently in a system and are

having similar concerns sometimes benefit from participation in

a group. Groups of this kind are effective in providing support

to their members and in suggesting alternatives. More discussion

of this strategy will be covered in the module entitled, 12111pILI.

Programs for Adult Guidance.

.>
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Depending on where an adult in in the decision-making proeess, one
( .

of the suggested strategies could be employed. Let's look at a

decision-making situation and the possible use of some of these strategies.

Nancy has an M.A. in chemistry and
has been looking for a job for six monti.

/ She is also concerned about the child care
arrangemefits for'her three mnall children
and her ability to combine work°with her
role as a mother.

She'is in the implementation phase of the procese. She has.decidad what

she *ants to do and needs help ih aCtualizing it. All Qt the strategió

suggested under implementation would be appropriate; help may be needed;

in job-finding skills and in assertively making her way through a system.
.

Once she finds a job, she izay find participation in a support group with

other workfng mothers to be helpful.

--another decision-making situation--

Bob has just gotten out Of the
service, where he received training in
electronics. He's not sure that he wants
,to continue in electronics. He's not
really mire what he wants te do. Elec-
tronics wasn't a real turn-on for him; he
thinks he'd rather be working with people.

Bob is in the anticipation phase of decision-making. He may benefit from

several of the strategies described in this stage. In particular, he may

be near the beginning of this stage and need help in dreaming about possible

options and,defining his values. He may want to look at'some of the skills'

he acquired in the Army and compare them with the skill requirements of

other areas, Now, for your own or your clients' decision-Making

situation,.list some appropriate strategies on your Decision-Making

WOrksheet.
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. Assessment of Objective 4

Return again to our three vignette people. What strategy or

strategies wOuld be appropriate for each of them? In each instanCe

identify whether the strategy is from the anticipation or imple-
4

mentation stage'and desdribe specifically how you would apply the

strategy. What steps would you follow?

14 Woman, N.D.

-1116!4164-qed

Anticipation or Application
Imiplementation tee

?. "Boxed-in" middle7ag_ed
man

Middle-aged woman
combining chool and
family

1.

As you know the final column on the Decision-Making Worksheet is
Aft

entitled alternatives. This,is.a crAical step in any decision-making

situation: The fact that there may be several options to consider

distinguishes decision-making from problem_ solving, in which there may

only be one right or appropriate option.

An adult consideringA decision should be encouraged to study as

many alternatives as possible before evaluating or rejecting alternatives.

The focus should be on expansion of 'alternatives.

49'
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Assessment'of Objective 5

For.eixl of the vignette 4isodes betow, list three possible

alternatived. Make sure that they are alternatives which are real-

istic en6ugh to be implemented by the person in thi episode.

WomanIt Ph.D. unempl9ye
s. _

1.

2,/

3/.

"Boxed7in" middle-aged man:

1.

2.

6

o,

Middle-aged woman combininei school and family:-

1.

24
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In this first modulet.Utilping Stratesies for Adult Guidance we

have examined the notion of age bias; you have practiced some non-biased

responses and we have .considered a deoisionmaking model. These are

skills that we feel can help you in becoming more sensitive to the needs

of adults as well as helping adults to change their behavior; We know

this is just a beginning step. We hope that those of you who are inter-

. ested in this'guidance activity will examine some of the references cited

and will also participate in the second-module Desiving.Es]Re. for

;I
Adult Guidance.

As a means of reviewing listening and responding,skills, and as a

-way to generate alternatives far our own or our clients' decision, would

you please spend a few minutes and independently write down some

alternatives for.the decision being considered on the Dec1s1on-M4ing

Worksheet. Now, within tbe framework of the group--

(a) have one person share or express the
decision being nsideredg;

(b) another person ty to formulate a non-
biased response;

(c) have the person-sharing the deCision
comment on the effectiveness of the
response and;-

(d) share with the group the al-tea-natl.:yes

they have written on their worksheet.

,

Finally, a$ a large group try to:-generate at least three more alterL-

natives to this decision-making situation.
r."

Before we conclude this first tession together, try to focuson

your return to your own work settingAomorrow. As a result of today's

activities, what one behavior will You engage in tomorrow?
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APPENDIX A

LE 8 Ve'rbali OiOU$

O'

CLIENT RESPONSE ENDS.

COUNSELOR SELF-VERBAIAZATIONSI Okay now I have to say something. I'm

pretty anxious but some,good deep breaths will fix that right Up ....\Gooa,
now I feel mueh more relaxed. ... I don't have to respond right away so
I'll just take a minute to oolleet my thoughts about 143,at he/she Just said.

What do I want to do now? I want to.let himiher k40w that I Understand how
he/she Is feeling now.. Right! liTow I've heard what he/she

Have I ever been in that situation before? .,... How did I feel? right,

I can label that. I'm not doing so badly atter aill

Now what feeling words were used? What do those words mean? How

do I feel if I use those words? .... I matt quite put my finger oft the word

I want but these are same that are pretty close At least these will help

MA get closer to their feeling!

Wei-e there any non-verbal'cues? What did iey say? .... Are there

'some feeling labels I can put on those?, Ok I'm doing much better

than I thought I coUld!

Did the verbal and non-verbal feelings go together? Okay.

Now are there: any other labels I can use to.let him/her know that I under',

stand the feeling he/she is expressing? ....

Now, how'does.my response sound? .... Not bad at all! 41'11 have to watch my

voice quality and non-verbal with this. Can I restate this another way?...

Is it open-ended? .... Is it'too long?

Okay here it goes, even if I'm off somewhat though, he/she will be able to

set me straight. .... I'll be closer than before aa:Tway.

COUNSELOR RESPONSE

CLIENT RESPONSE

COUNSELOR SELF VERBALIZATIONS: Hey, what do you know! That was pretty

close. Now I have a better idea of the feeling. ....,

Okay, I have to make another.response now.
41.

_ -

james-Ochiltree, Department of Counseling and Guidance,

University ot North Dakota
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APPENDIX B

Age Bias Activity? page 17

Situation: Karen Adams is applying for admission to dental school.

She is 40 years old and has always wanted to be a dentist. She's de-
r

cidod to applY to dental school now that her oh4dren are grown and

she no longer feels the full time' responsibility for.caring for them,

Her undergraduate school records and Dental Board scores place her'in

the top 10% of all applicants. The adMissions commiiee is meeting to

consider her application. There are five members on the committee.

. .

Member 1 - You havf:been teaching in the dental school'for 20 years and
are opposed to changing the graduate school unwritten policy
of not admitting anyone over 35.

Member 2 - YOu are part of the administrative staff and are specifically
responsible for soliciting alumni funds---your concern in ad-
mitting Karen would be the unfavollable reeponse of several
financially supportive alumni.

Member 3 - You are a teaching feculty member who thinks Karen should be
admitted. You suggest that the committee consider hekquali-
fications separately from her age.

Member 4 - You are a member Of the Counseling Center Staff who, serves es
a university wide member appointed to the committee by thetean.
You have done a lot of work with adults changing or attempting
to enter new career Velds. You are extremely suppoitivl of
the applicant and are able to discuss the situation from the
individual -vs. universtty point of view.

Member '5 - You are a teaching faculty member. You are aMbivalent about the
decision: You feel admissions should be restricted to younger
applicants who can devote more years to the profession. On
the other hand, you vividly remember the recent race discrimina-
tion case that was brought against the Dental School,for a
recent admissions decisionl You fear the same possibility in
this case.

58
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APPENDIX C.

VIDEO TAPE TRANSCRIPTS

Vignette 1

I'm really feeling distressed; my wife and I have been separated for

a year and a half now. She just came bac* from vacation with my son and

informed me that she is moving, out of the state, up 'with her folks,. I

\

have no input into the decision, I feel helpless, angry as hell, she is

taking my son away. Any relationship I will have with him will be com-

muting 8 hours to go intea strange city, get a motel room and invite him

to the room. I feel no naturalness in the future situation, all she wants

from me is the money to support her, even if she doesn't have the same

costs because she will be living with her folks. I feel powerless, angry.

I don't know what to do about it.

53
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Vignette 2

have been 'Plinking about going baok to echool. W fami1y is rained

and I have three teenagern who are fn college. my daughter has been urg-

ing me to go back and maybe take a course or SQ each semester. But my

problem is I have no idea where to start, because it has been so long

since I've been to school and I don't know what kind of a course to take.

I don't know what I would like to do, Would there be something of my.4*

own interest I would like to pursue or should I pursue something in the

business area, or what -- I have no idea. Also, I don't know whether

I would be able to study, N:rhgther I would be able to do a lot of writing,

I don't know whether - you know with a family - whether I would be able

to devote the time to doing it,_so4I just don't know how even to begin

to find something

40

.31
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Vignette 3 '

I thin4 I am going to haVd 'drop-out of the training-program. When

first signed up for it, I really wanted to get my GED, beeause I wanted

to be a nurse. But sinoe that time I have found it really hard to make

it on the $2.20.an hour that I get in trainir44 I now have been offered

a job over at the liot Elhoppes that pays $3#25_and I could roally use the

money, plus I'm not sure I'm going to be able to follow through with the

nurses training anyway, because I found that it is ioing to take a long

time and I won't be able to give up working in order to-go full time. I

think I really should take this job while I oan get it because I'm not

stlre that there are going to be any jobs a-railable once'I got the GED. A

lot of my friends who finished high sChool.are working over there, you see,

and if I can got the job now maybe I should take it. 'So you' know, I came

to talk to you about it'and to ask you what youhj.hk IshoUld do.

,55
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Vignette 4

Well, I really don't. . .1 r ally doN4,t know where to begin, I don't

know what I am going to say to you. I just got this feeling that I'm

kind of just 'fried end, you know. I gpt a job, it's ali-ight, but there

is no future. And I see younger men getting ahead of MA. Here I have

a house, a mortgage, I don't have the freedom to move as they do, but

yet I get passed over for promotions._ I have a good1/44ob, but it is

going nowhere, it's 'just absolutely becoming a part of my. life that,I

don't like. I come to work, I do my job, I go hane.- there's nochal-

lenge. It's-jilst kind of hum-drum) ve done it many times before.

But if I saw someplace I could move:someplace I could go - someplace,I'

could get ahe6d, i would do some of the things I really want to do when

I started in this organization. That's what I want. I dbn't know where

you are, whether you are the person to help me or not', but it's just

_getting .to me. .I don't know where to turn, I don't know what I can do

t
with my life at this particular juncture. The kids are getting:older,

I'm becoming less necessary there, you look at this organization, I'm

,becoming less necessary here. It's not much fun working here anymore,

' not 'much fun working. Work is riot what it used to be. I thlnk I have a

lot to offer; I just don't know where I can go with it. Do you understand

what I am saying? 'Can you` help me?- I just have to do soMething. I've

got to move, got to grow.

A
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Vignette

The main thing that I've talked about'with You is the issue having

to do with my wife and 14 When we knew that Jan vas pregnant the ques..T.-

tion arose as to how we are to manage that, because both of us work, wet
-A

have equivalent positions. I had proposed the idea that I stay home a

day or two days a week and go part time on my job. That created in me

and in her some real difficulties. I say I proposed itt- It came out of

a feeling that I shod entertain the idea and try to process it through 7.

and it turned out that what I thought wOuld be a. good idea, samathing I
x.

would enjoy -- turned out to be a lot of losses for me. Ona.cf the losses

I wasn't even aware of wan the fact that I gave up some notion of success;

I would have to change mrol:lecess standards. I just couldn't compete suc-

ceSsfully on three days a week, I felt, or if my pears were up here I'd

be down here and biterestingly, my wife -- it,was easy for my wife to

give up than for her to allow her husband tp give up. tut x felt some

guilt in our not being able to do it because I felt some .notion of should-

nesEP. Somehow it seemed unfair that I go.out and get a lot of)pkoney,
-

meet needs outside of the house and she wouldn't and she has given ---

.
she''s 3 days a week at york and two at home and she enjoys it. In a sense

I wourd enjoy that too, but.the losses are too great.

t._



Vignette 6

I'm a vetorn from the United lqtates Air Force, disabled and now at-

tending the University of Maryland. The transition from military to

the university was kind of straining because, first of all I was A, boss

there and I'm not a boss here and the aga difference betImen my class-

mates and I could have some problams -- in saw) classes it is difficult

because I try to discuss things with them; They have been going to

school all their life and I have a large gap where I haven't been and

sometimes this is unsettling. When I first started this campus I was

lost and I htld a little map and I was going from place to-place.

would ask other students where something was and they would kind of

look.at me and pay "Well, now it's over here, I'm not sure where it

is." Some think I should be a student and others think I should be an

instructor. I think be.cause they are not sure which, this gives them an

ileasy feeling. If I'm a student, whY am I a student at this age? And
N

if I am an instructor I should know my way around the campus. My coup-

selor and I have had a pretty good rapport, we understald each'other but

-still he is Upset -- I guess because of our age difference. I'm older

than he is and this causes him sometimes to feel uneasy. I need assis-

tance for classes-.7.classes to take the subject matter. All of these

things -- I still need hssistance and if I don't get assistance, this

the university, the bureaucracy will crush you and I need help in at-

taining that.



Vignette 7_

I think probably one -of the most fruatraiing feelings I had at 'Gam' s

death and previous to it, was being angry, not just -- I was not the only

one that felt this way, but he felt the same. We were at a period where

he had retired; although it was for disability reasons. It was at the

point where we could have any-tiling.: our children liere grown and We plan-
.

ned to do a lot of traveling (of course) and just do the things we wanted

to do. When Gam first became ill or when ha first retired -- j should go

back a little bit to say that he developed this condition about 5 years

previous and had responded well to chemotherapy until about the last 2

years. Then at the time when he felt he would retire, he went down hill

just so rapidly and it made him so angry he would strike out against the

bed, pillow, the wall, or anything just in anger because of what had hap-

pened. And if he had been a person who had not taken tare of his health or,

in any way, it would have been different, but it was something you couldn't.

help. He was also hurt, I think, for me feeling he was leaving me with

.the burden and wondering if I ever got in the same circumstances, who in

the world would'take care of me. A8 Gam's doctor said, I had really

earned my_ nurses cap because I gave him a lot of.the doctoking and"the

needles and everything he needed at home. / think the hurt also was see-

ing suffering and not being able to help except to give a shot that would

last 2 or 3 hours. It hurt to put him in the hospital when I did because.

I have had a sort of breakdown, I guess jiist nerves, so they call it. It's

not like a nervous breakdown, bUt exhaustion where y(Su are dealing with

something that is consuming.all your time and energy of emotions. So I

think that I --- I don't know why - don't know that you can help this in

anyway, but to try to get over this feeling of anger. When you try to get

away with.other thoughts once in a while you're suddenly hit like that and
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Vignette 8

I really appieciate your- willingness to talk to me today about my

frustrations about not being able ,to secure the type orjob that I am

'prepareA and d worked ha:rd to acquire, and I thoughtposeibly you

might be abl o help.a 'tit. I just finished working on ail advanced

degree in education,and, as you know, at the moment the market is kind

of glutted for teachers. I am also in a situation where, as I can't

move from this area if there were teaching jobs available elsewhere

because my hu43band haa a good job within the city.and yet I'm still

very upset by the fact that I'm not able to pursue the profession that

I'm trained for. I'm very interested in working with young pepple.

done it for a number of years and I don't like the idea that I'm maybe

gettipg outdated And losing contact with people in the job market.

else find that if I'm not working that'I'm feeling insecure in my ability

to do a job. That frightens me a great deal and I was hoping possibly,

that you milt suggest sOme other outlets for me today. Should I con-

tinue to

thing is

attempt to find a job in a field where I jnst know the whole

hopeless. It'a very frustrating particularly when you spetid a

lot of time and money in order to stay in the profession.that'l-have

had experience in and that I'm trained in. It's 1194 only frustraiing

for me as a professional butrAt has also indirectly affected the rela-

tionship I have withany son and husband, in that sometimes I can't

help resenting the fact that I can't have the same freedom that my hus-

band has in seeking a job. We do have a small child and I devote my time

to his iaerests.as well as my own so there is'a joint frustration.

0
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MODULE GOAL AM OBJECTIVES 0,7
.1

The topics covered in this module tnclude age-bias, nonrbiased responding,

and decision making. The participant will lean bow to assese his/her own age,.

bias. Secondly, participants will-learn how age bias affecca counseling be
00

havior and how co respoild in a non-biased manner.

learn how, to .C110050 Aecision making atiategies and

their alternatiAs in a decision-making situation.

Module Objectives

When they have successfully completed this module,/ 'Pskticipa.nts will .be

f

k.

Lastly,' partibipants will

how to help adults expand

1

able to:

1. Idedtify the:Cr' )awn age biases.

Suncessful achievement of this objective requires the participant

to respond to the Age Norms illquiry provided ft1 the module and

score the tnquiry by filling in responses 4 seven questions given.

2. Explain the'componelits of age bias.

Successful achievement of this objeceive requires participant's to

(a) describe in writing the events of 'two situations in which they,

have experienced or witnessea age bias, and (b) indicate for each

situAtion whether the bias described was in the form of age distor-

tion, age restrictivenass, or.a negative attitude. Achievement of

the objective will be determined by the.coordinator who will certifY
4.

that,(1) tbWO
incidents.have been described, (2). it 43 clear from the

description that age bias was a factor, and (3) the form of age:bias

indicated has beeli correctly Identified.

'?()
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3. Perform a basic skill in non-biased responding.

Working in groups of three, pariicipanta will each havel'a turn playing

the rolei of counselor, client, and peer rater. Successful achievement

of .the objective requires the partlAipant In the role of counselor to

verbally respond to the client in a non-biased manner. The responses

will be judged by the peer rater using the following criteria:

(1) Did .the response focus on the content and feeling that the

010client was expressing?

(2) Did the response demonstrate bias by leading the interaction in .

one direction or limiting optiOns?

(3) Did the response enhance the interaction? *Did the client continue

to communicate?

4. Choose appropriate deeision-making strategies.

Successful achievement of this objective requires participants to:/

(a) choose appropriate decision making strategies foriindividuals

in each of three vignettes, (b) identif -s.elected strategies as beiN

,J
from either the anticipation er-implemea.4tioe stage of decision making,

tind (c) describe howOe Strategy is to be applied.
.

. / , .

.
,

.

5. List At least three,yossible alternatives for eac0Of three decision- .

.k.

making sitx tions,

Successful achievem9nt of

participants who will cert

'foreach situation, and (b

for thd situation..

-

this obj

ify tflat

*
) that a

ective will jae deiV-rmined by fellowr
41,

: (a) thret aiternWves are listed

11 alternatives ileted are realistic
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COORDINATOR'S ROLE

This module is designed so that participants have all materials and

learding to proceed through the by's activities. Howeve7\your role as

coordinator can help to enhance the experience. Specifically, you should

try to focus on the following areas.

Setting the Tone

A relaXed atmosphere should be maintained. The variety of readings and

activities should help maintain participant interest. It should be emphasized

that each module is designed te provide participants with specific skills and

learnings.

Regulate the Pace

The times listed in the Module,Outline are to be used only as estimates.

In some cases more or less time will be nbcassary. You may wan't to continue

a lively discussion or summarize a section which seems to be dragging. BreAks

should be taken wiTen needed, but preferably after an entire section or activity

has been completed. Timing, in general, should be handled felxibly.

Facilitate
Ft

Encourage participation from everyOne. Make sure that questiolis are

.20

answered and areas of.confusion are clarified before you, move on. Make sure f

the 'discussion remains on track. In general, your role'CAd be as a guide

through .the discussions and activities.

Evaluate

Make sure the participants.complete the post-assessmeht items. The assegs-

went process should be regarded as another form of learning. Emphasize that

the assessment all" the participants to determine whether they've acquired

the skills.



SPiCIAI, FUNCTION OP COORDINATW

Prior to the Worksam

14 Study the module carekully. Be familiar with all participant materials

and this Cogrdinator's Guide.

2. If using video equipment make sure you have: (a) video recorder,

(b) video monitor, and (c) video tape. BQ sure you are familiar with

and.how to use the equipment;

At thejle.

1. Introduce yourself to participants, briefly noting your background AU'

the role you will play in the workshop.

2. Ask each participant to introduce his/herself to the total group. In

addition to their names, you may ask them for other information such as

their present position, or their iliterest in attending this workshop.

3. Establish the schedule for tha-day (lunch, coffee breaks, when the day

ends, etc.).

4. Go over the basic goals, objectives and overview of the module (see pages

1-4 in the module). Answer any questions.

5. Guide the partiCipants through the readings, dicussionrs,-'and activities.

Make note Of the pftrticipant responses to the various sectigns.

6. Conduct the Assessment of Outcome for each objective as indicated in the

module. Use the criteria in the Coordinator's Guide to assess each par-

ticipant's peiformance.

7. Conduct a wrap-up session in *der to:

a.- summarize the module's learnings

b. answer any final,questions

c. refer participants,,to any additional resource material

_40
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d. identify local experts who might provide further learning related

to the module topic

84 Submit'the aSsessment reSulte and all feedback tosthe overall wrkshop

director* when applicabie.

to*



CONDUCTING THE WORKSHOP

'The following section will contain suggestions and necessary information

to optima1ly
4
facilitate the module. This information has been divided,into

the three areas of: (I) Ago Bias) Non-Biased Rospondingt and (3) Decision

Making Skills. Assessment criteria for each objective.is also included.

S.
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gOTES i0 USERS

0

Most appropriate target groupet

Cammunity college counselors, adult education teaChere/00uneelOrS, pre-
service activity for students interested in working-with adults.

Time Required: .
This is the first of twp modules on Providing Guidance for'Adults. This
module and its companion, Des:../Ela Pro rams for h1211.0uidanee, are
designed to be used consecutively in two 1 days of-GxlmiTT approxi-
mately 6 to 8 hours per day. In order to adhere tp those times, coordi-
nators may want to consider giving the vodules to the participapts ahead
of Lime so they can familiarize themselves with the written text. Ths
materials and procedures outlined in the modules should be considered as
suggestions. Coordinators may adapt activities and readings to suit
local needs.

Video Tape:?
.

Several of the module activities are designed around the ese of 4 videa
tape. Althougho written transcripts of the tape have been provided, ii:
has been our experience thdt video ia a qe,litatively and much more
effective learning device. Copies of the ha4-haur,video tape are,
available from the Educational Technology Center, University of Maryland,
College Park, Maryland 20742. Supply tour own tape and $5.00 foehandling
and postage'

4.

These notes are based On the resul.ts of a field test of the module conducted

in September 1976.

v
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hgljaal

The purpose of this section is to get partioipents to understand the

notibn of age bias, focus on their own possible biases, and begin to explore

iht possible effects of age bias on counseling. The aCtivity on page 7 gets

participants to focus on myths in general, then quickly moves them in to the

Age NorMs Inquiry.

e Norms Inquiry
,)

Ree'ponding to ty.s inquiry gives the peLipants the opportunity to

'assess.theirpases about ag.4% As the scoring directions on page II indi-

'elite, there are no hard and fast scoring rules.* Individual responses to the

inquiry should be uped as a beginning stimulus.to a general discussion of

age bias. Try to generate a list of different.adjectives,thit were need for

'each age group.
.

- pp.

AssestenLaL.91.1T1-1.

The criteria for this objective are:

(1) Did the participant respond'to the Age Irmo Inquiry?

(2) Have items under Part I and Part 11 been filled in?

Age Bias: A Definitfon

1

' The written material on pages 13-16 describes age-bias and defines the

three kiz/s of bias: (1) age restilctiveneas, (2) age distortion, and

.(3) negative attitudes. If you are familiar with the material you may want

to summarize the section to avoid the participants reading -the entire section

&ming the workshel%

ikssessment of ObVptive 2
a."

The crtteria for this objective are:N.

ZI7
'N..//,

//



(1) Are two incidents recorded?

(2) Is it-Clear from the incidents that age bias is a factor?

(3) Is it clearly indicated whether age distortion, age restrictiveness,

or negative attitude was present?

N2R=L.2.112vilff..2,1012E

4 This section is designed Co give.participants a process or a way to keep,

V

their/biases in check while counseling. Vae empkasis is on listening and

responding skills with particular focus on the self-verbalizations we engage

in. The beginning activity this section is to view a video tape with

eight vignettes. While watching the tape,participants should USe the Vignette

1 Response Form on page 21 and fill out columes,1 and '4. Columns 2, 3, and 5

will be used later- If you do not have the video tape available, you may

want to create your own audio or video segMents. Transcripts of the eight

vignette'segments included on the tape are in Appendix B. You may-want to

reproduce these transcripts for participant reference.

Roadblocks to Comiiimication

This section carers ineffective ways of.responding. This section often

serves as a group leveler-we can all remember and laugh at the inappropriate

ways .we respond. Make sure you go back and comple*te the Vignette Response

Form, Column 2, Roadblocks to Communication: If your group ie,fairly Sophis-

ticated, you may want to eliminate or quickly cover this section.

Effective Responding
0

This is a of an effective responding model. Again, you

need to check.the leVa of expertise in your group. For 20M8 this may be a

review, others may need more extensive coverage. You-may want to refer those-

who are not familiar with the model to the Carkhuff reference in, the bibliography:

Nar
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Self-Verbalization

' This section focuses on a.component which is generally not included in a

communications skill model-self-verbalization. Mat is emphasizitd is the

self monologue we eligageiin before we actually respond. .You need to stress

tt;at this is the beginning step in identtfying some of our potential biases.

The activity gives the participants a chance to practice anewering the ques1

tions on page 27. You may want to model this activity in fvont of the wholeu

group before.they attempt it.

Apsessment of _Objective 3

The triteria for this objective are included in the model. Participant

performance is to be judged by peers employing these criteria.

Resktiong,

This part of the mpdille introduces the Tidemann and O'Hara mo4el of

decision making. The stages dt anticipation and implementation are intro-,

duced and differiential strategies are suggested. The activity that runs

throughout this section is on the Decision Making Worksheet on page 40. You

should emphasize that the strategies included in this section are only 'exam-

ples,and the resourcefulness of the counselor is the key element

Assessment of gbjective 4

'The criteria for this objective Are:

(1) Are the strategies listed identified as anticipation or implementation?

(2) Is there a specific description of implementing the. strategy?

The criteria for this objective -are:

(1) Are,three alternatives listed for each vignettO

11
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(2) Are the alternatives listed realistic to the situation presented;

could Oey actually be implemented? This determination will be

made Oly a peer participant.

Summary

All final questions should be answered. The final discussion silould

gfocus on applying the learnings of this module to actual work settings.

4
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SAMPLE EVALUATIOi INSTRUMENTS

.. On the next five pages are two sample inStruments, the 00014,Terf0M4110
.-

Record and the Evaluation uestionnairkfor .taff Develo 0 WQrksho s. You

may wish to use these instruitents to gather information for evaluatAl any

workshop in w ich you administer' this module, and for makjng decisions about

future worksh ps.. The- Module _PWOrmanO_Recdrd qMPR) is a form for tallying

participants' achievement of objectives. The kyllitAltiguWbalmict sgeks 1

participants' opinions on four dimensions: 01 perceived value of the

workshop; (2) effects of participattng in the workshop; (3) role and :

performance of the coordinator; and (4) recomm@nded improvements in the

workshop. 113 it now stands, 'the questionnaire should. take participants

10-20 minaes to compiete. You, as module coordinator, should complete

the MPR formtased upon the results of the postassessment or other

evidence supplied by participants. If you duplicate the 1,fa1uatio1

Questionnaire for participants to complete, we suggest you print it as

a !our page booklet.

\.
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-Your responses to the.brief questibos'in this booklet will help
'us evaluate the workShop you just compjeted and make decisions
regarding future workshops.-Please take 10-20 minutes to answer
honestly and.thoughtfully. YOu need not sign your nal*, but we
do need 'your help: Please answer each 4uestion: Thank you.

Name (Opiional).

MOdule Title

Oate

p.

31-.12LI§eS"Re1GerEte.dto't"orkst10-

Rdspond by checking the column (A, B, C, 0, or
expresses your feeling or opinion on'each item.
of,tfte possible choices' precisely represnts .yo
closest

Xtof the statement which bW
n the folloV4-ng'lfst?. rf none
ytew, picl he Aft that cothes

44 d

.,IY ,
0.k! s ,

-

. STATEMENTS

.

.

..

"

o ton ount o umn 4' 0' ot umn

strongly agree
.-

..

dfia5ree. stron 1
21. a4ril t

kdow, .1

hi "np
bas s or
anAyer

. ,..
.

ty

eg ree

.

4

., ,. 1 z

.
..,

disagree
.P

.

I. This *ammo mede A /aluable cant .siton zo my rlafeesionel
oevelomment.

.

.

4.

E so:sniped n new knowledge luring this Imortsn0O. . .
.

L [ woeld III recommend this mor*snob to anyone else.
_. .

.

. a

I. E am.glad E attended,this Jormshop. .

...

i. En this workshoo, ' slarionced ac least one nliSp, change in

.'

- 11.1
1111111111
111111111111111111111111111

1111111111

IMPANIZIE

._11, knowleoge. attit,,es. or skills.

6: As i rssuit of this wortsnoe. r pact that : '4111 nolo fmarevie
r.he carver guidance srogram En my wore setting.,

_..

.
,

7. [ rienced at least one n 1 effact this .ormsho o .. C

.

9,, :his !nodule must 00 Embrov4d.
' .

.

.

4 J4 /
9. The Coordinator was an plat ,to coil wetsnoo. _ .

'T

O. The Coordinator wee unoreberVd.
.

''.
,

. The C40 ;toe wee q r and(co till.% Wnt.

13. 1-4 mewls Intl actt:eiti;$ In thii wombat, were ms hvloful
.

rho meterlel And ectivitioe were 141W/0e to ey needs. 1111111111

liiiiMMEMEMEMEMMUMEMM.
1111111111111111111111dritean

IIBMIME;EZglaglgga;IMNIEIUMIMIIIMMMIIIIIIIIIIIMMIMIM
:1074t;777145-17-WII7q777ngortium'cnrcompdianoy-Bigs,q1 *ancDeveioprenTligih
copgeraiwifyfthAe Amepint4fh;stituteS Researoill. wider support by
United States Qffic of education, Department of.Health.,' Edqqation, an Wellfare

of 064undar Piart'n)Pthe Eglucatio
e

#
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a

B. .Vlense lfSt and- briefly. escribe up to three majotk posittve ,changes that
yon have kx0erienced.in yOUf Inowledge,attitudes1 or'skills because of
this workshop.

. Conttnue on-the back of this boliklet if necessary. If you
did not ex0e-rience any positive chabges, please check the appropriate space.

4[4

a

There wet4 no pbsitive changes,

it

.4

... ,. ,
P s,e,,.l, ist an y.;devribei: any 'neviati vé effectf you have experienced'
be ause of till wcb- pp. ',Conti-title on the, baok qf -this tbooklet if necesw.y.
If you da..-not expe Once. ani Agatptv ,effdtts, please check the approprfate

. V 4
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.' There' were,n_Lp negative effects_, , . .,,

04,

a

a.

t
r

41Z--
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D. ?Tease
career
of this
res'ult

4.

list and briefly describe..any.i. ovements you anticipate,in you.
guidance Program asia resOlt 64'this.wohOlop!.- 'Contilpe'on the back
boaklet if qecespPy. .'If you don't expea py improyements,as a
of, .thys.worksh,op,1,,plepre theck the'appropriate space.

s
. I dont expe4 any impro-qmivits in; my career guidance program
asa resu)t of this Workshop.

4
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Mb.

or

E. Please li.st and loril-y aescribe any other comments on this workshop,
criticisms of It, or suggestions you have for improving it. We are especially
interested in, ycliarideas on topics Oractiviti es' that should receive more or
less emphasis._ Continue on, the back-Mf this' page if necessary.

.
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NATIONAL -CONSORTiUM COMPETENCY-BA$ED STAFF DEVELOPMENT RESOURCES

Modules 1-12 comprise a series on. )iLio,is)IrDeveloir.ehensiyeareri......t.

Guidance PrRETIE.

Carl-DeveLlEIent.rheor
Sànrson Helliwell

2. Pro ram Develo ment Model
ay on an Gelatt

3' 'Assessing Desired 0 tcompes

Charles baytom

A5sess_in9 current WAL15
Phyclis DuBof's

5. Establ ro ram Goals

ar es Pytdn

6. S. ecif in Student Performance Ob ect ves

aur e arr son

-7. Sectins Alternative Pro ram Strate ies
H. B Ge att

8. SpeclNcying Process, Objectives

Barbara Pletcller

9. DeveTopilProgram Staff
'Barbara -P etcher

10. Tr in 4Ut -Activities and Monitorins Earl Im lementatio

teven M. Jung

COnductinq,Summktive Evaluation (Cost7InIpact Studles) /-

'-Jetirr'Wolmav

12. Communicatin9_Eval4on Results
rah Roberts

*'4

Jhe remaining modules address other comp 'Cies necessary for

proAding comprehensive career guidance.

13. Utilizin. Strate
ei

les for Adult Guid
owltz an Nancy c oss e r

Desi_gnin? Programs for Adult Guidance
Zandy Lelbowftz:ahd Nancy Schlossberg

- 15. Provldins Life Career Plannis for Women and Girls

an ce

16, rroviding'Caree Guidance for Young, omens

Pamela G.'Colb

J



17. lin in

u an

18: Hal 'Students
we if y

lore W.rk a d L isure tions

19. Plitnnin. a Car-er e urc enter
o er oo ea Ogers, an Clella Klinge

20 Develo in P:i.le Rita itonshi Csmetekies for Career'Reswce
ans

'a.. c an a e Do6son

AS

21. Develo
en er ec n C ans

. .

2240,Plannin ,P e Em 1

oyce e s ng an

A

M tenance Ccn.etencies for Career Resource

entP rarifi

arv n e ng-

23. Conductfng ab_Development ,ograms
Nyc ffeldIng and ffarvin Fi. Wng

Conducting %lob Placement Progrars,
hyce FieTding and Marvin Fiela

25. Conductin Follow-U. and Follow-T
oyce e ng an. arv

4t,

h Pro tams
e s ng

26. Ima'lns Futur stic Career Guidance G\*als
a ikt V. er, arry R. a z, an bby Benjamin

27. Imaglng Futuristic Career Guidance R14.9r 1115
Juliet V. Rifler,' garry R. Walz, and t. bby tenjamin

\*.

28: Usin_g Chan e Kgent Sk'ills to Manage Career Guidance4
Jul et V. Miller

Usin e A
uliet Mi er

ot Skills to Mana e.Cat-eer Gu-41ance

Program DeNelopment

ro ram Im lemeritation

30. Develo in Effective Publtc.alations
orman ys ers

31. De elo in ..and Conductin n $erviCe Pro ram
ta er

,32: Proyidinq Leisure InfOrmatjon in the
ROn-Klein and Robert Swan',

'

teer-Rseurce, Center

C. re r Center.ResourceS' for Faculty Use-
.sen and Robert SWAnene

34 Providin Carer.ruidanc in a ()roil Settin
erry amue s

, A
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35. Personalizin Career Guidance Assessment Informati n Throu h

Immovarmaill
oe 0 er an. arry C. Loesch

C.

Articulatin Individua Valu s and Skills for

37. Hel in r nts to Hel Adolescents In are r Exsloraton

38. H l in Youn Adults Make the School-to-Work Transition
err o nson, o nson, an e arey

39. Helsin, the CommUnit Hel) Student with C reer Develo ment

coR
u z an Poo

40, Establish

t o

441

n Communit Based EM o ment Pro ramt
en tewart

Career Develo ment Pro rams for Büsiness and Industr
ow tz an Nancy c ossserg

Co ins Skills for ar er-Relat d Chan es

43. Hel ins Peo le with Prer
arry a z, y Ben am n, e en

tirement Plannins
L. 'amarchev, an

An Introduction
everly Pritchett

44. Counseling Needs of the Older Adult
Patricia Cook and- llen ftewart

45. $pecializing CarehrGuidance Strategies for Use.with Ethnic Minorittes
Woodrow H. PaAer and RoderiCk 1, MCDaiiTS

r.

46. Usin Self Awareness and Effective 'Communication fOr Hel i Ethnic

'morales w t areer Gu sance
Roderick J. Mcbav1ciTITAbii0ToVIM. Parker

,47. Helping Oementary School Students DeeJP Decision-Makin9 Sq0.1s
Lee WInonr

48. Consulting In the Area of Carper Guidance
TOm -Quinn

49. Plannin Collaborative Career' Guidance Pro ectS
an oe ittmer

0. Becomin Resource Reso r eful
"a am n, Helen L. Mamar'clvy,, and. -Bpverl y Ptit

,

51. Makin Chan e,Ha en:. Learnin a S stematic Model for Chan e
by len amin and arry a

4

.

Chan e Hassen:' 00roblminl.larri rs to Chain e
en am n tr. arry
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The Naticinal. Consortium has also produced a catal:og of. competencHmsed
prógrams and lists of desirable competOncies for providing comprehensive
career guidance._

53. Co ete c -Based Education for Gui-dance and Counselin Personn
o ro

.
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